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MORE PAVING IS PLANNED

Oitj Council to Initiate MoTement st
Meeting Tonight.

WORK CANNOT BE UNDERTAKEN THIS YEAR

Me U to Let Contracts Have

Everything- - la Readiness
Work Early

Spring.

The city council at Its adjourned regular

meeting tonight l expected to take pre--

tnwal-- ordering number
n.vd. While It la too late to at

thle year the alder-

men
tempt any more paving

are anxious to have matters In such
b. commencea eari jahape that work can

next spring as aoon aa
a.. .

H la stated that the aldermen have de-

cided upon ordering the following atreeta
paved: West Broadway from Thirteenth to
Twentieth etreet, Madison avenue from
Flrat street to Kapel avenue, Fletcher
avenue from Oakland avenue to North
Becond atreet. Ninth street from First
avenue to Eighth avenue. Third avenue
from Eighth street to Ninth street. Fourth
avenue from Eighth street to Ninm street,
alley north of courthouse from Pearl street
to Ninth street, alley between Main ana
Blxth atreet from Fifth avenue to Eighth
avanue.

In view of tha protest of the property
owners on Scott street from Washington
avenue to the north end of the atreet tha
city council baa decided to cut tnia pav
Ing out of the list. , ,

work of Revival.
The revival meetings in tha tabernacle at

the corner of First avenue and Seventh
atreet. which were originally planned to

close last night, will be continued ror one
Evangelist Williams con- -

mora week. This
aented to do at the request of the castors
aasocUtlon. under the auspices of which

the meetings are being held. In ordet to

continue here another week Mr. Williams
had to poatpone his meetings ai ip.
Minn., to which place ha will go from

"

Council Blufs.
aii thru meetings yesterday attracted

attendance at tha

tr RMetlnar being estimated at close

on J.000. Tha subject of Evangelist Will

iams' address In the evening was Neg-

lect " In tha afternoon at the meeting of

men only Mr. Williams took aa his toplo.

"Steps In the Ufa of a Fast Young Man.

and preached from the parable of the Prod-

igal eon. At the union service In the
morning he spoke on VThe Relation of tha
Church to Toung Convert"

For Ho.
Desk room for rent. Bee offlca. 10 Peart

treat.
Dilemma.--., Woman

local reached CouncilJ,.Tslfurday afternoon among the
ve-- clted young woman.

Alien asleep and when tha con-en- e
had . . aa informed her that

Council Bluff, she al- -t

out of her eat, exclaiming.

5S Sr I ii 'to have got off ht Mai-vS- nl

Whatever will ha th.nkT How

foollah of me to hava ,eeP.
She anxiously Inquired the of tha

next train back and to the conductor con-

fided that she wat to have been married

that evening In Malvern and that she

feared her husband-to-b- e would think she

had given him the slip. The young woman,
disclosed, spent thename waa notwhose. . .... i.i..i,ni,lni n Malvernnext nour ouiuiy - -

and Red Oak trying to get word to her
.sweetheart, which she finally succeeded In

doing.

Room'a and cafe. Ogden hotel.

Want a Branch Library
Residents of the west end are re-nt- n

tha saltation for the establishment
of a branch of the publlo library In that
section of the city. They have recently
formed an" organization said to be com-

posed of seventy-fiv- e members, who will

pledge themselves to pay for the services
of an assistant librarian, and be respon-

sible for all books loaned by the city
timnoallion Is to have the

library located In the People's Union

church at Thirty-fift- h street and Broadway
and to have It kept open In the evenings.

A committee representing the organisation
recently affected will wait upon tha library
board at Ha next meeting and present the
matter. .

N. Y. Plumbing Co. Tel. E90. Night. F867.

Bowen Seearea Ball.
William-- Bowen, the negro dining (car

porter charged with the theft of $41 from
the Central Grocery atore, was released
from the city Jail yesterday on a 1400 bond,
furnished by B. W. Wilbur, a conductor on
the Great Western railroad, under whom
Bowen and- hla companion Greer worked.
The officials and men on the Great West-
ern undnf whom Bowen and Greer worked
speak of them In the highest terms and do
not believe they are guilty of the theft of
the money. , .

Rooms and cafe. Ogden hot.'..

Bey. ' Condition Critical.
Tha .condition of Rev. J. .G. Lemen last

evening was such as to cause his family
and frlenda the gravest fears, in tha morn-
ing ha was somewhat Improved, but during

RICH OR POOR YOU KUO TEETH
No one, old enough to know batter, should

be neglectful of that most vital and useful
organ of the human system the teeth the
very guards io the gateway of health,

GOZODOWT
TOOTH POWDER

should be found on the toilet table of every
one, be he rich or poor. It will not tarnish
gold work nor scratch the enamel. A per-

fect dentifrice the one for you.

t FORMS ; I4QUIO, POWDER PASTE.

DAY SCHOOL. MGHT SCHOOL

Western Iowa CoIlcQe
' Eater How. ' Catalogue Free.
E. P. MILLER. Prcaldemt.

Maaonle Temple.'. 'Phone B14.

CHATTEL LOANS
, A. A. CLARK CO. ;
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NEWS
BLUFFS

the day complications arose and his condi-

tion last evening was reported to be most
critical. While the fever had abated some-
what yesterday there were symptoms last
evening of gastritis, the latter giving causa
for the gravest alarm.

Good Progress oa Library.
Unless bad weather Interferea with the

work Contractor Winchester & Cullen will
hava the Carnegie library building under
roof before winter sets In. The brick-

work on the outer walla Is completed sava
for a dosen courses all around. Even this
would have been finished before this, but
for the delay In getting the material for
the stonework. The decorative stonework
above tha Willow avenue and Pearl street
entrance has been set and the last six
sections for tha Inrge stqqa,, columns on
the Pearl street aid, have teen received
and will be placed In position this week.
Tha carpenters are now busy on the In-

terior woodwork of the first floor 'and
basement.

MINOR MENTION.

Davis sella drugs. r' "r'
Leffert'e glaases fit.
8tockert sells carpet,
Duncan sells the beat school shoes.
For rent, house, 723 Sixth avenue.
Duncan does the best repairing. 23 Main St.
Office boy wanted. Dr. Woodbury, SO Pearl.
Expert instruction. Western la., College.
New picture mouldings. C. E. Alexanuer,

133 Broadway.
Mrs Plndlev of David City. Neb., la the

guest of Mrs. Clark of Avenue F.
Missouri oak dry cordwood So cord, deliv

ered, wm. Welch, is in. Main su Tat, ia
Dr. Luella ShaW-Dea- n, homeopathic hy- -

slclan. Office 217 Fourth street. 'Phone 40.

City Treasurer Frank F. True and wifo
left laat evening for a week a visit at the
Worlds lair.

The First ' Ward Democratic club will
hold a rally Wednesday night In DeLong's
mission nail on feast uroaaway.

The Indian Creek dredge Is now at the
city limits and today it la expected to
croaa the line Into Lewis townahip.

When you buy paint, varnish, pictures or
framea of Borwlck, 211 S. Main, you save
money, call and see wnat ne s got.

James Darby of 486 Park avenue, suffer
ing with smallpox, waa removed from his
home to the Isolation hospital yesterday
afternoon.

The daughter of Mr. and
Mm H. O. McGee. 218 Third stretit. fell
Saturday evening and suffered a fracture
of the arm.

The Ladies' Aid society of St. Paul's
KDlscooal church will meet this afternoon
at the residence of Mrs. 8. W. Besley, 135
Grant street.

Rev. Henry DeLong has decided uoon
Thanksgiving as the date for dedicating
his new mission on Avenue r . rne Duiia- -
ing is rapidly nearlng completion.

r R. Buck, the former veteran motor
conductor who suddenly left this city a
few weeks ago and went to the Old Sol-
diers' home in Marshalltown, ia reported
to be seriously ill there.

Enslan George Meyers, U. 8. N., who
haa been visiting his mother in this city
has gone to New xora,- - naving been as
signed to the new cruiser Chattanooga,
now in Uie uroomyu navy yaru.

Mrs. Anna McCarty is visiting her sister.
Mrs. Aspenwall, on Benton atreet. Mrs.
McCarty'a home in East Omaha waa re-
cently destroyed by fire with all Its con-
tents. Mrs. McCarty is still suffe.i g
from severe burns she received at ... j
time..

The fire department waa called at 5:30
o clock last evening to the restaurant con-
ducted by George amlth at 2u2o Ninth ave.
nue, near the Union Paclno transfer depot
An unruly gasoline stove caused an incip-
ient blase which was extinguished without
much trouble or damage.

Miss Nora Creamer,' formerly' of this
city but more recently of Omaha:, was
married ' last Wednesday to Kussel P.
Browne, foreman of the Frunk Neihua
ranch In Keya Paha county, Nebraska.
Mra. Browne's mother and many relatives
are resident of Council Bluffs.

Tha calling of State Senator C. G. Saun
ders to Wyoming to make campaign ad-

dresses will necessitate the - canceling of
nls dates at Loveland, Underwooa and
fcKuart, where he waa billed to speak tills
week. On his return from Wyoming he
will speak at Brayton, la., on November 2.

A recent Issue of the National Elk's
Horn, published by W, R. Vaughan, for- -

of this city, now of St Louia,rnerly an announcement of the death of
Dr. William DeVol vaugnan ai nis none
In Cincinnati, O., on beptember 23. Dr.
Vaughan waa a son of W. R. Vaughan
and waa born in Council Bluffs In 1874.

John 'A. McCall aa aoon aa he secures
a location will move his plant from Mo-berl- y,

Mo., to this city and will erect a
factory for the manufacture of hay tools,
wagon boxes and dump boards. A site
Just north of the Milwaukee tracks on
Fourteenth avcinue between Seventh and
Kighth streets is favored by Mr. McCaJ.

In accordance with instructions received
from district headquarters at St. Paul the
time for tiling applications by those de-
siring to take the annual examination in
thia city for postal clerks and carriers
has been extended from October 17 to
November 7. The examination will be
held at the poatofflce building on November
16.

The new law requiring reports of births
and deaths to be made to the city physi-
cian instead of to the city clerk has gone
into effect. City Physician Tlnley has

his records and blanks for this pur-
pose. It becomes the duty of the city

under the new law also to issueEhyslclan instead of the city clerk
doing ao aa heretofore. The city physician
.will make monthly reports to the Board of
Health. , .

Car No. SOI. one of the large closed
motors on the Omaha line, jumped the
track at Seventh street and Broadway
yesterday . afternoon and seriously inter-
fered with the service between- the two
cities for over an hour. The accident was
caused by the breaking of what Is known
as the gear casing, which after the car
had been placed back on the ralla pre-
vented it from being driven forward,

it could be moved backward. After
the "breakdown gang" had worked on tha
car for about an hour it waa finally got
to the car barns.

MURDER FOLLOWS ARGUMENT

Political tnrrel la West '' Virginia
Results la Death of Oaa Man and

fatal lajnry of Another.

HUNTINGTON. W. Va., Oct. 23. Within
half an hour after the benediction had been
pronounced at the close of services in the
little church near' Mill Creek, on the Big
Bandy river today, one man who had lis-

tened to the sermon was dead and another
waa fatally stabbed. The tragedy was the
result of a political argument, in which a
half-dose- n members of the congregation
engaged after leaving the !hufch. The
dead: . '

WILLIAM KENNEDY, 39 years old,
leaves a wife and family.

The dying:
Henry Wellman, stabbed during the tight.
Ralph Wellman, charged with shooting

Kennedy; Foater Wright and John Shrews-
bury were placed under arrest. It is al-

leged that Shrewsbury la the man who
stabbed Henry Wellman.

CHINESE WILL CUT QUEUES

Reform Association at Portland Will
Ahaadea Traditional Maaaer

f Wearing; Hair.

PENDLETON, Ore , Oct. 23. Members of
the local lodge of the Chinese Reform as-

sociation, ' comprising W per cent of the
Oriental residents of Pendleton, will cut off
their queues In accordance with orders of
the association. Tha association leaders
here say that the reform aaaoclatlon, under
the guidance of high Chinese officials now
in exile, will work to oust tht Empress
Tsi An and reinstate the emperor? It ia
Impossible to learn the details, though it la
known that important officials from China
ara working, with Vancouver, ' B. C, aa i

their headquarters, .
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OF IOWA
FIGHT AGAINST AHIENDMEN

Opposition Developing to Plan for Biennis.!

Elections in Iowa.

REPUBLICANS EXPECT BIG MAJORITY

State Committee Estimatea Roosevelt
Will Carry State by 100,000 Pre-dict- ion

that Dawaoa Will
Defeat Wade.

(From a Staff Correspondent)
DES MOINES, Oct. 23. (Special.) In the

closing days of the state campaign In Iowa
some little Interest has been aroused over
the sudden effort developed to defeat the
biennial elections amendment. This amend
ment waa carried by tha voters four years
ago with over 30,000 majority. It was found
that the legislature had failed to observ
all the technicalities In getting it before
the people and a new referendum was
necessary. Now it is before the people
again. Four different general assemblies
have distinctly approved the measure and
the people have once voted in Its favor.
It waa generally assumed that the amend
ment would be adopted this time with very
little opposition, but quite recently It haa
developed that there is an organised move.
ment to defeat it. Secretary Shaw, who
made two speeches in the state, fresh from
Washington, sounded the keynote of op
position by indicating that it was due to
the off-ye- ar elections in Iowa that Iowa
has such prominence in national affairs
and such an excellent congressional delega
tion. A number of newspapers, especially
In the southern part of the state, have
commenced an attack upon the amendment
and there Is now fear that it will be beaten.

The amendment would have the effect
of continuing in office a number of state
and county officials for one year, in order
that the alternating system of office ahould
be ended. Governor A. B. Cummins would
remain in office one year longer, and the
entire general assembly would be required
to meet and make appropriations for on
year before the next election could be held.
County sheriffs and others would get an
additional year added to the terms to which
they have' been elected. A great deal of
the opposition to the amendment appears
to be personal and directed against those
who are thus to be continued in office.

Arguments on the Amendment,
The strongest point made against the

amendment is that, the annual elections are
an educational affair and are necessary, if
the people are to be kept well Informed
on politics. This is combatted by the ex-

perience in other states near Iowa where
the biennial election system has been tried.
and especially In Minnesota. The friends
of the measure point to the fact that
thirty-thre- e states have adopted the bi-

ennial plan and not one shows any desire
to return to It. It is estimated that the
aavlng to the people of the atate In eleo--
tion and primary expenses and in money
spent in campaigns would be a million or
more every two years, and that the saving
to business by relieving business from the
strain of annual campaigns would be even
greater.

So far as learned there is no systematic
work being done for the amendment, since
nearly all of those who would be affected
by it are Indifferent aa to results. The
fact that a movement haa been started to
defoat it in the closing days of tl)a. .cam-
paign would Indicate there la danger of ltf
defeat.

Some effort has been made to make it
appear that the amendment would have
something to do with the senatorshlp; but
this is an error, as the present legislature
annot under arty circumstances elect a new

United States senator, and the succession
to Senator Dolllver will be decided by a
legislature yet to be elected, whether the
amendment carries or not

Closing-- Up the Campaign.
During the comlngweek a great effort

will be made to have a good many good
meetings in the state. Secretary Leslie M.
Shaw has been Induced to come into the
state again for five speeches and he will
close at his home in Denlson. Senator
Spooner of Wisconsin has been Invited to
make one speech in the state, at Cedar
Rapids, and it will be the occasion for a
big rally. Governor VanSant of Minnesota
will deliver an address in Des Moines to
close the campaign. Governor Cummins
haa a number of meetings in the easternpart of the state to assist in the election of
A. F. Dawson, the republican candidate,
against Judge Wade. Senator Dolllver
covers nearly the entire state with his elo-
quence in the next ten days and speak in
all , the best places. The state committee
has about twenty other speakers who are
being used in the state and many repub-
lican rallies are planned.

The One Iowa Fight.
. In the Second district, which la the only
place in the state where there is a teal
campaign, the belief now prevails in repub-
lican circles that Albert F. Dawson will be
elected over Judge M. J. Wade, democrat,
as the campaign made In behalf of Dawson
Is the beat which hag been made for many
years in that part of the state. His elec-
tion will make the delegation In congress
from Iowa solidly republican again. Judge
Wade and his friends, however, have been
very active and claim to be confident of
success in the district, ao that there will be
the utmost Interest in the election returns
from the district.

Big Majority ia Expected.
The republican state committee Is con-

fident of at least 100,000 majority for Roose-
velt and Fairbanks In Iowa, and the man-
agers hope for 12,000 majority. The highest
majority on record waa that for Governor
Cummins last year df about 80,000 on a notvery large vote. The vote will be about
100.000 larger in the aggregate than laatyear In Iowa, and this will leave many
thousands who have not yet cast their
vote. The fact that in the cities ail regis-
tration books of previous years are to be
destroyed and entire new registration ef-
fected thia year may reduce the vote In the
cities. .

Wilson to Close In Iowa.
Secretary James Wilson or the Agricul-

tural department will close the campsifc--n
in his home county of Iowa and is slated
for a speech the night before election In
Traer, Tama county. Ha had planned to
come home to vote and will spend but oneoay at mi nome. lie haa done no cam-
paign work In the west tills year.

Dr. Clark Nominated,
Poweshiek county republicans yesterday

nominated Dr. B. W. Clark of Grinnell for
member of the legislature. He received amajority of the votes cast at the primaries,
two other candidates being- - In the Held!

la

J. J. Sloan of Monteiuma and 8. A, Ear-lan- d
a

of Brooklyn. Dr. Clark is an old
resident of the countj and will be easily
elected.

The republican state committee hag datedfor this week In the Iowa campaign JacobHauck of Omaha, who ia to speak InBremer, Butler and O'Brien countleaGeorge H. Van Houten of Taylor eouutsi.formerly secretary of the Iowa Agricultural
society, is to be In the campaign thla week.He has recently returned from Alaska,... una neia a government position.

. private secretary to Con- -

grtssmao Hepburn, U also ia the eampalgo, a

A DRESSY OVERCOAT
FOR GENERAL WEAR
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BEINO SELLS IT

MINING IN THE BLACK HILLS

Association Elects a ; New Board of

Directors at Annual Meeting.

REPORT SHOWS SPLENDID SUCCESS

Valuable Compilation or ripen n
Mining and. Mill Practice Is

Issued and First Edition
About Exhausted.

rnHADWOOD. S. D., Oct. 23. (Special.)

On Wednesday last the annual meeting of
the Black Hills Mining Men's association
was held In Deadwood. Among other busl-r,..- a

wna the election of a new board of

directors, ' which resulted as follows: John
Blatchford of Terry, Dr. Freeman Of Lead,
Dr. R. L. Slagle of Rapid' City, F. R. Bald-

win of Maitland, John' Gray of Terravllle,
Joseph Pilcher of Custer City, John Blatt
of Lead, George V. Ayres of Deadwood.
The reDOrt of the secretary shows that the
association Is In a splendid condition tlnan- -

rlaJlv and In. point oif membership; mat
during the year It has'epended several
thousand dollars In advertising the mineral
resouroes of the Black trills and In an en-

deavor to promote the Interests of mining
and throw around the business aucn pro-

tection as will tend to make a safe and
legitimate one, especially where It concerns
mining properties here. A few weens ago

there was Issued by the association a paper
covered book of 150 pages containing all
of the natiers which had been read before
Its mining and mill practice in the Black
Hills. It is one of the most valuable
works undertaken by the association, as
the articles contained in the book are from
the nens of men who have made the sub
jects which they have taken a life study.
and so highly Is It regarded Dy mining ana
mill men that the first edition of 6,000

copies has about been exhausted.
nilt-Ed- ae Maid Plant.

It is now stated that the 125-to- n mill of

the Gilt-Edg- e Maid company on Strawberry
gulch will be placed In commission within
the next three weeks, most all of the ma-

chinery having been placqd In position,

and will be started up on a preliminary
run for the purpose of adjusting the ma-

chinery within a few days. The company
Is now engaged In putting In a dam on
Ophlr gulch, which will be used by the
ccmpany aa the source of Its water supply,
tho supply at that point being sumcient to
furnlBh a much larger plant than the one
under course of construction. Arrange-
ments for handling the ore are such that

will reach the plant at a very small
cost. It will be taken irom tne mine on a
level with the upper part of the mill,
passed througe a Missouri crusher and
then through a set of Gates rolls, and
then elevated into storage bins, from
whence it will puss Into a Trent Chilian
mill, and after being crushed in a cyanide
solution will again be elevated and passed
through three sets of cones, separating the
slimes from the sands, each being conveyed
to separate tanks and then given the ordi-
nary cyanide treatment. The mill Is most
conveniently arranged, not only for the
treatment of the ore after It Is received,
but with regard to getting It from the
mine; It has been built along scientific
lines and will contain all of the latest In-

novations In cyanldatlon. Work In , the
mine has disclosed a large vertical ledge of
ore, which has been already opened up to
the best advantage, and which will carry
values of W, although some very rich ore
ia occasionally met with In the working.

Resume Work on Shamrock. '
Work has been resumed on the Shamrock

mine, on Big Strawberry, after that prop-
erty has laid idle for the last year. Two
shifts of miners are sinking a shaft
through the quartzlte and drifting on that
formation Into a good shoot of slllclous ore.
which will run from H to JIG a ton. From
thla mine there has been shipped a large
amount of sliver-lea-d ore, some of which
has gone as high as 200 ounces, besides
carrying gold values. During development
work there has been taken out a carload of
this character of ore, which will be shipped
to the Omaha smelter for treatment. Tha
owners of this property, three Lead men,
will endeavor to open up the mine so that
dally shipment of slllclous ores can be
made to local treatment plants and oc-

casional shipments of silver-lea-d ore to
eastern smelters. Adjoining the Shamrock

the Puritan company's ground, on which
new mill was placed In operation a

week or so ago. The new plant la giving
the best of satisfaction and will make Its
first cleanup the latter purt of this month.
Besides the Shamrock the Maitland and
Imperial companies are making shipments
of high-grad- e smelting ores to eastern
treatnient plants. The Horseshoe and
Golden Reward companies also make ship-
ments to the east, so the rumors that the
big smelter of the latter company will
again be blown In do not occasion much
surprise among mining men.

Dissy Slaking to Qnartslle,
After prospecting for several months with

dlamoud drill the nianugeiutut of tha

Rain will neither wet nor spot them
Hart, Schaff7ter & Marx Cravcnettcd Rain
Coats then judge of their further value to
you.

A fine all wool fabric made rain proof
JT$ nrr1 nf in fho rarr

ife','; iViSM serviceable overcoat
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Keep ury in me rain.
You'll the quality style here,

which is unusual except in these famous
clothes. The easiest surest way of be-

ing sure you your money's worth
correctness in style is to here see

,our S. & M. Cravenette Coats. Prices

$10, $15, $17, $18, $20,
$22 and $24

is--
Dizzy Mining company, whose ground lo-

cated Alsobottom creek, about three
miles north Maitland, concluded

quartzlte borings from drill, prov-
ing satisfaction officials

excellent grade would struck
when formation reached.
shaft reached depth

making excellent progress, shaft
being equipped ateam hoist
other machinery calculated facilitate
mining depth. Situated

producing districts Hills,
good indications work from,

Dizzy should prove winner.
property Omaha company,

which adjoins Dizzy, sinking
quartzlte begun, shaft
reached considerable depth, horse whim
lelng sinking. company
partly controlled
Interested Dizzy. Prospecting

diamond vicinity dem-
onstrated quartzlte there
shoots excellent grade, many
companies owning ground there have al-
ready made preparations sink,
winter mining operations particu-
lar district active.

Electric Drill.
The Goldsta'ke Mining Milling com-

pany preparing install
electric property

Maitland. Considerable Interest at-

tach departure Goldstake,
electric given

sat'afactlon, especially When
operated ground, short circuiting
being frequent delays consequence
being numerous expensive.

ordered company oper-
ated individual motors, attached

ltBolf, claimed,
giving distinctive advantage
style machine. company built

power house foundations
machinery which Installed,

which could arrive operation
within thirty days, when thor-
ough machines
made. Prospect work ground

company opened number
excellent bodies being prosecuted

vigor.
Thompson Whltewood, owner

Clinton c&Jma Bald Mountain

mm

than

A cure

Intoct cttrlo

you
get and

and
get and

come and
H.,

arrangement.

for wear and to

district, has bonded the property for a good
sum to eastern parties. The Clinton Is one
of the first claims from which rich alllctous
ores was taken in the early days of the
district ' and has been on the producing
list for a number of years. It Is well de
veloped and the ore shoots of average rich-
ness. This property adjoins the Buton,
another prolific producer- - of slllclous ores.

Anrlsono to Start Up.
GALENA. S. D., Oct. 23. (Speclal.- )-

Work will be resumed on the property of
the Aurlzone Mining company, located
about a mile and a half north of Galena.
Last spring during the heavy rains a land-
slide covered the portals to the tunnels
and filled a number of open cuts which had
been started by the company. It Is the
Intention to reopen these at once,
and thla week a force of men will be put
at work cleaning them out The company
owns 200 acrea of land In the Bare Butte
district and on a number of claims haa
opened up some good veins and shoots of
ore.

Work of building the railroad which will
connect the mill of the Branch
Mint with the mines of that company Is
progressing rapidly and should be finished
In a few weeks. The grading for the road-
bed haa been completed and the contract
for the stone work and timbers for the
bridges and culverts haa been awarded.
Work on the mill Is going ahead rapidly,
delivery of machinery having already be-

gun and the mill will probably be running
on ore early in the coming year. Work ol
opening up the ore bodies Is continuing
with good results and the company Is now
assured of a good supply when its plant la
ready to start up. Thia property Is ont
of the best known in the district and hai
produced some very rich free milling ore.

Oro Fina Finds Ore.
On the Oro which is owned by th'

Golden Reward Mining company; two ahift
of miners are employed, and. it la aald
they are taking out some excellent ore
This Is a good property, two large verticals
cutting through It, on which there ha
been done In the past a vast amount o
work, the development proving that Its
ores carry values sufficient to warrant the
erection of a treatment plant upon it The
Golden Reward company In its present
work Is .thoroughly testing the mine, hav
ing taken hundreds of samples from tha
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various workings and assaying them, aa
well as sampling extensively adjoining and
abutting properties. It Is said that thecompany will, ahould Its Investigations
prove satisfactory, make arrangements totreat its ore and open up work on thaproperty on an extensive

Daly and associates have received thapatent for their ground, and will soon
arrangements to put a force of men atwork on it, opening it up In a thorough
manner. This Is a good property and Itsshowing of ore, for what work has been
done upon It, as good as there la on any
property In the vicinity.

Annu.il assessment work haa called anumber of non.resldent mine owners Intothe district, and the result Is that times arelivelier at the present time than they havebeen for months. Development work andthe starting .of milling plants In the dis-
trict have aroused a greater interest Inmining here than for several years and theprospects never looked so bright for theBare Butte district taking Its place among
the foremost producers of the Black Hills.

TRAINS MEETJM TRACK
Head-o- n Collision Near VJcksbnrgt,

Miss., Results in Death of
Three Trainmen. , ;

i
VICKSBURG, Miss., Oct. M.-m- ,re men

vere killed and two Injured iri a head-o- n

ollision between a passenger aTid "freight
rain on the Natchez-Jackso- n' branch bf terazoo & Mississippi Valley railroad at an
arly hour today. ' ii;
The dead: '.- - ;, -

WILLIAM SCHE9LER, Natohea, engi-le- er

passenger train.
EMIL MACKEY, Natchez, fireman pas-e-n

ger train. .

JOHN ALLEN, a negro brakeman.
Seriously injured: ' '

R. J. Yearwood, conductor of passenger
rain, .

Y. W. Hatchett. engineer freight train.
The two trains were a local southbound

relght and the regular northbound pas-
senger, which came together twenty miles
north of Natchez. The passenger train la
said to have had orders to meet the freight
at Stampley, but passed the station.

The Bee Want Adda are the Best' Bust
ness Boosters.

Mew

99

Price 50c

111 PflS
Cream ripened in open pans, exposed to odors and dust, butter

worked by hand and washed in impure water there is no certainty
about such a product, and a deal of guesswork.

Meadow Gold Butter is made by exact methods, from Pasteur-
ized cream, in the cleanest of creameries. Its purity is perfect, its
cleanliness absolute its flavor delicious. Sealea in airtight packages
which carry it to your table entirely free from taint ' or injury.
Ask your dealer for it. '
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BEATRICE CREAMERY COMPANY
Howard St.
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Rheumatism Cure
rid of rheumatism, once and for all, the cause of it must be driven out
of rheumatism Is the presence of urlo acid. In the blood and deposits of.

dangerous polsan in the muscles and Joints, which produce soreness and Intense
Halllday'a Rheumatism Cure removes the cause of the trouble. That la why it

a cure that Is lasting, when no amount of rubbing will give anything more
temporary relief.
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